Introduction 44
The knowledge of the distribution of endangered animal species and their habitat 45 requirements is essential in conservation biology (e. 
Environmental data 183
Environmental data came from an Asturias GIS database compiled and managed mainly by P. 184 Acevedo, and then imported and processed into the Idrisi GIS System (Clark Labs territories: distances to small and big population nuclei, and different types of roads (first 210 order roads (highways), national roads, regional roads and nonasphalted roads), were 211 calculated. 212
We did not consider any climatological variables, despite the fact that the realized niche of 213 a species may be shaped by climatic conditions. However, the study area is characterized by a 214 relative climatic homogeneity, with only slight differences related to topographic variations
Statistical analyses 219 220

Niche modelling 221
In our case, only presence data were available. Thus, we selected ENFA to produce predictive 222 maps of habitat suitability (i.e., potential distribution) from GIS information (see a list of 223 publications at http://www.unil.ch/biomapper/bibliography.html). ENFA were made using 224 Mann-Whitney U test, we extracted those environmental variables that characterize each of 270 these two zones, as they are significantly different to the conditions in the rest of the study 271 area. The statistical significance was corrected by means of Bonferroni tests (Perneger, 1998) . 272 273 274
Results 275
The 33 environmental variables considered were reduced to 2 factors for both species (Table  276 II) that explained 100.00% of the variance in both cases. The percentages explained by each 277 specialization factor can be seen in Table II . 278
Mean and maximum altitude, distance to nonasphalted and regional roads, and 279 mountainous vegetation were the determinant variables on potential distribution models of 280 both species (Table II) . The scores of these variables in the presence cells differed from their 281 mean values in the region. The accessibility to the territory, quantified as distance to human 282 structures such as national roads, had a slightly higher influence on the broom hare model 283 than on the partridge one. However, terrain slope had a higher influence on the grey partridge 284 model than on the hare one. Jackknife validations indicated that both potential maps are 285 highly reliable (mean Spearman coefficient > 0.95 for both species). 286
Our results showed that both species occupy marginal areas in the study region according 287 to the main environmental gradient (broom hare Marginality Coefficient=2.19; grey partridge 288 Marginality Coefficient=2.41, Fig. 2 ). These species were not tolerant to secondary 289 environmental gradients, (both Tolerance Coefficients=0.00) thus, showing a high 290 specialization level. The shape of the environmental niches showed that both species niches 291 are widely overlapped in the study area (Fig. 3) . 292 coincidence (Fig. 4) . No zones of spatial non-coincidence occurred. The results of Mann-294 Whitney U test to characterize zones of spatial coincidence for both species can be seen in 295 Table III . Altitude and slope were the variables with higher relevance in the characterization 296 of coincidence areas of both species (very high or very low habitat suitability for both 297 species). In addition, the distance to roads and the percentage of forest and broom scrublands 298 were also variables with significant influence in the discrimination between overlap areas and 299 the rest of the territory. 300
Presence data of the study species showed a metapopulation structure ( Distribution of the study species in the Cantabrian Mountains, as pictured in this study and 368 from our own field experience, seems to be made of a few partially isolated populations. 369
Thus, one would assume both species would follow a metapopulation structure (sensu Levins, 370 1969) provided that occasional interbreeding does occur. However, the habitat suitability 371 models obtained in this study showed relatively well-connected suitable areas for the species. 372
Herbivory is a type of biotic disturbance that may have profound effects on the structure 373 and composition of an ecosystem, as it increases plant biodiversity and fosters the 374 proliferation of small animals' refuges and shelter in a mosaic structure (Norton-Griffiths, is mostly deforested, so that it is a priori ecologically suitable area for both study species. 
Conclusion 397
In the present study we showed that the broom hare and the Pyrenean grey partridge exhibit a 398 strong niche overlap, so that the viability of their populations will be enhanced by carrying 399 out habitat conservation strategies aimed at preserving these types of habitats. More research 400 is needed to gain knowledge on dynamics and progress of these isolated populations. Figure 1 . Geographic location of the study area (UTM 30S 225000-333000, 4760000-4816000), and presence data of the Pyrenean grey partridge (white circles), the broom hare (grey dark circles) and both species (black circles). 
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